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	Author School Visits Text: BookTrust is the UK’s largest children’s reading charity. BookTrust Represents is a programme created by BookTrust to support and promote children’s authors and illustrators of colour, to help share their books more widely, and to hopefully inspire the next generation of would-be authors and illustrators.
	Why Representation Matters Text: Books can have a huge impact on how children see themselves and the world around them, therefore inclusive children’s literature is vital. Over the past 11 years, a staggeringly low percentage of all authors and/or illustrators of children’s books published in the UK were British people of colour. We want to help get the right books in children’s hands by supporting schools with the knowledge and opportunities needed to alleviate some of these complex barriers.
	Benefits For Your School Text: School author visits can really help bring books to life in the minds of children, as well as providing a great opportunity for them to ask questions, be inspired to create their own stories, or simply see someone who looks like them, doing something they might like to do in the future. To ensure no child misses out, we cover author and illustrator fees and expenses so that schools get these visits for free. We also provide a range of resources following the event to help promote reading in your school. Every participating school will experience free of charge:•Virtual  30-45 minute author talk • Signed copy of the author's book for every child in a selected year group to take home and keep
	Here's How You Can Get Involved Title: Here's How You Can Get Involved
	Here's How You Can Get Involved Text: If you’re a teacher or librarian, this is a great opportunity to work with us to help inspire a culture of reading at your school and get every child engaging with books that reflect and inspire them.  Join us and other schools across the country by registering to take part today!
	Find out more and register at: Find out more and register at https://wh1.snapsurveys.com/s.asp?k=161348926468
	For further enquiries please email: For further enquiries please email BookTrust Represents Project Managerindigo.williams@booktrust.org.uk | booktrust.represents@booktrust.org.uk


